
WoR: Prisoners Lyrics 
 
 
Kill You- 
 
I stand on my own two feet now  
No help today  
I falter my own defeat so 
Full debts to pay  
But as long as I have you  
My dear oh what a treat 
Just So you shouldn’t fuck with me  
Pray to god that you Dont fuck with me  
 
I swear to god I’ll kill you  
I swear to god  
 
I walk the path of darkness now  
Does it make you weak  
Feeding off the innocents  
I feel so incomplete  
But as long as I  
Have you my dear  
Oh so what a treat  
Just as long as you don’t fuck with me  
Pray to god that you don’t fuck with me  
 
I came to fuck shit up 
 
 
Caged- 
 
As I sit in my dark cold room  
I recognize the screams of pain  
From beyond my door  
I can hear footsteps coming closer 
reality sets in  
This is my new home  
This is my hell  



This is NOW 
 
What must I take from this  
Nothing peaks my interests  
Confusing language 
We don’t understand  
Nothing to gain from this  
Doesn’t make any sense 
Many in anguish  
We don’t understand 
Why am I waking up  
Everythings taken up  
There is no 
Resource to share  
 
Don’t waste my time  
On idle ideas  
Don’t waste my time  
While I am here  
 
Sealed inside  
Of my own  
Demise  
cannot  
Escape to my freedom  
Steel gates  
I’m caged in 
Throughout thee ages  
I am a monster of freedom 
I am  
I am  
I am a monster of freedom  
I am  
I am  
I am a monster afraid 
 
at this time  
I’d like to show you  
true power  



 
but you won’t understand!  
No you won’t understand  
You just won’t understand  
You just won’t understand  
No you won’t understand  
 
Why is this happening  
It’s like life is ending 
Why am I stuck  
I just don’t understand  
Raped of my innocence  
By law of ignorance  
Over and over  
I don’t understand  
Searching salvation  
Ran out of patience  
Time for us to make a stand  
 
 
VI Kings- 
 
Offer up your precious blood l 
Surrender your oldest young  
Step over your weakest link 
It’s easier than you think  
Oh Father  
 
Can’t control what is out of focus  
It isn’t there if it isn’t noticed  
Take a step OUT OF the mind 
with eyes closed you see like the blind  
 
Come On!!! 
 
Humble beings can’t take the throne  
Hypocrisy is all we know  
If you are not ready for war  
what is sacrifice really for 



 
For the sake of a nation  
Break somebodies faith  
Bow before your kings  
 
 
Sirens- 
 
Pay attention 
 
You fit a description 
From a case that’s mentioned  
Why don’t you come with us  
Prey you don’t go missin  
Do you have any weapons 
You better tell me now  
Put your Hands behind your back  
Get your ass on the fuckin ground  
 
So you better stay silent  
shut the fuck up  
Swear to god that I will get violent  
Stop resisting and give up  
 
So you’re not getting arrested  
No you’re just being detained  
You’re not getting the message isn’t that the same damn thing  
So you’re not getting arrested  
No you’re just being detained  
You’re not getting the message isn’t that the same goddamn thing  
 
You’re life is mine  
You little shit  
Sit inside of your cell  
Think of what you did  
We do not give a damn  
Even If you’re innocent  
 
 



A place to die- 
 
Courageous 
Contagious 
Oblivious 
that’s why your standing still 
 
No masters caring for your needs 
how it comes to this  
Another story of ignorant bliss  
It doesn’t take much to notice 
 
Hallelujah 
While You’ve been stuck in a trance 
Hallelujah 
This is all what you’ve missed! 
 
The whole world is a place to die 
Why fight to live, you’ll never survive 
Drop to your knees, and try to touch the sky 
The whole world is a place to die 
 
Fall 
 
Keep your prayers 
all to yourself 
Your blessed faith 
come with a price itself 
 
As you walk the path straight to the void  
I hope this life is something you’ve enjoyed  
There’s nothing left while you are here  
Held back by some irrational fear  
 
Hallelujah 
When your end comes to collect 
Hallelujah 
At your side the prodigy you neglect  
 



Predator-  
 
Welcome to your new home my friend 
You’ll do just fine  
Crippling fear breathes down your neck  
Until it reaches your spine  
 
Bloody stains  
You’ll get use to this funny feeling  
Growing pains  
Don’t make this complicated  
 
Hungry animals  
on the hunt for blood  
Here’s a little kiss  
Don’t you mistake it for love 
 
You feel it deep in your soul  
Now I’m the one in control  
There is no place to escape  
Just accept it’s your...  
 
Can’t get enough of this  
Cigarette smell from your lips  
Close your eyes and don’t forget  
That you are mine until the end  
 
You feel it deep in your soul  
Now I’m the one in control  
There is no place to escape  
Just accept it is your fate  
 
Don’t get scared now  
Oh 
Don’t you get fucking scared now  
 
TGSOAT-  
 
A goddamn  



Gun in my mouth  
A knife to my throat  
My life fucking story 
Suicide note  
Feel like everything’s  
Gone on a downhill slope  
I wish I could  
End it all like its a goddamn  
God 
I lose my shit  
Every time you come around  
Holy shit I’m bout to hit the ground  
I don’t know  
I’m gonna end it now  
I feel like I’m bout to hit the ground  
Like goddamn  
God  
 
It’s your fault  
Cause you did it to me  
 
Come out and play (Cover)-  
 
You gotta keep 'em separated 
 
They’re Like the latest fashion 
They’re Like a spreading disease 
The kids are strappin' on their way to the classroom 
Getting weapons with the greatest of ease 
The gangs stake their own campus locale 
And if they catch you slippin' then it's all over pal 
If one guys colors and the others don't mix 
They're gonna bash it up 
 
Hey - man you talkin' back to me? 
Take him out 
You gotta keep 'em separated 
Hey - man you disrespecting me? 
Take him out 



You gotta keep 'em separated 
Hey don't pay no mind 
you're under 18 you won't be doing any time 
Hey, come out and play 
 
When you hear the sirens 
It's already too late 
One to the morgue and the other jail 
Somebody’s wasted and the other's a waste 
It goes down the same as the thousand before 
No one's getting smarter 
No one learning the score 
A never ending spree of death and violence and hate 
They’re gonna tie your own rope 
 
Hey - man you disrespecting to me? 
Take him out 
You gotta keep 'em separated 
Hey - man you talking back to me? 
Take him out 
You gotta keep 'em separated 
Hey they don't pay no mind 
you're under 18 you won't be doing any time 
Hey, come out and play 
 
It goes down the same as the thousand before 
No one's getting smart 
No one learning the score 
A never ending spree of death and violence and hate 
They’re gonna tie your own rope 
 
Hey - man you talkin' back to me? 
Take him out 
You gotta keep 'em separated 
Hey - man you disrespecting me? 
Take him out 
You gotta keep 'em  
Hey they don't pay no mind 
you're under 18 you won't be doing any time 



Hey, come out and play 
 
Hireath- 
 
They’ll never break us  
 
Ashes to ashes  
From dust to dust  
Rise of the masses  
Thank god its us  
Ashes to ashes 
From dust to dust  
Rise of the masses  
Thank god its us  
And thank god it’s  
 
Don’t let them take advantage  
Another misunderstanding  
Their true intentions are always clear  
Snakes in the grass will surly  appear  
Your true purpose  
Is another mistake  
Opportunities lie in all the shots you don’t take  
Just like the waves 
We will never be calm  
Until we have the fucking world in our palm 
 
Wolves turn to sheep  
The ones you count when you sleep  
Power doesn’t come easy  
But you can buy it for cheap  
A man is asking for change  
You have a dollar to spare  
Doesn’t this sound familiar  
But we seem to never care 
 
Why dont we ever seem to care  
 
They’ll never take advantage  



No more misunderstandings  
I see now it is finally clear  
Their true intentions will always appear  
My true purpose  
Is another mistake  
Opportunities lie in all the shots I don’t take  
Just like a wave  
I will never be calm  
Until I finally have the fucking world in my palm  
 
Freedom Suicide-  
 
He gave you all  
He had to give  
The signs were there  
but you stopped listening  
His cries for help  
Fell on death ears  
Now that he’s gone 
you cant stop biding  
For time  
To turn back  
 
Every day we lose sight  
Is a day we lose life  
Everyday we will fight  
This is our freedom suicide  
 
Promise to care  
To make things rights  
All of these lies  
are oh so blinding  
Here take these pills  
You’ll be just fine  
They’re just your fucked up dreams  
You’re hiding  
Now sleep  
Go back to sleep 
 


